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Summary
• Country-wide disruption in learning has impacted
teachers as much as any other stakeholder in the
education ecosystem. Teachers now face the herculean
task of assessing and bridging learning gaps caused by
school closures.

• The education response thus far has been largely top-

down where teachers have not been consulted or
included in the decision-making processes.

•

SOPs, there has been minimal training and preparation
for teachers to be able to manage an effective return to
schools.

• Pakistan faces a serious challenge as chronic pre-Covid
learning losses will be compounded with intermittent
models.

• Teachers have a central role to play in efforts towards

ensuring learning continuity and wellness of students,
and require support to navigate complexities created by
the pandemic.

• Policymakers should take steps to ensure a participatory
decision-making process, invest in teacher training
and readiness beyond compliance of SOPs, develop
guidelines to manage school reopening and explore
avenues to improve digital access for teachers.

Identifying the Problem
Efforts to contain the global health crisis caused by Covid-19 have resulted in a worsening of the learning crisis for students.
Like most countries, Pakistan’s education system also faced an extreme disruption. Country-wide closure of all schools and
barely eight weeks and were closed again due to the second wave in November 2020. After another disruption of nearly two
months, education institutes are reopening again. While issues faced by students in wake of the pandemic and challenges
of distance learning have received attention, teachers and their struggles with the pandemic also merit due focus.
Ministry of Federal Education and Professional Training (MoFEPT) and provincial education departments managed the
education response to Covid-19 largely through a national consensus. A number of remedial actions were agreed and
implemented to manage the administrative, educational, social and wellness impact of school closures. Some key decisions
include cancellation and postponement of examinations, adjustment of learning objectives for the year 2020-2021, launch
of distance learning tools, reduced attendance in schools and formulation of SOPs for reopening. While all these efforts
are noteworthy, the learning loss incurred during Covid-19 will have to be understood and tackled effectively with urgency.
While students, parents, administrators and other stakeholders are important in overcoming these losses, the central role
of teachers in this process cannot be underestimated. As one of the most important stakeholders in the learning continuity
journey, their participation, preparedness and motivation will be key to avoiding a disastrous setback in education outcomes.
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Why Does the Problem Exist
Non-Participatory Decision Making
The education response to Covid-19 has been deliberated and planned with the federal ministry and provincial departments
coordinating amongst each other, with provinces responsible for internal coordination and deliberation within their service
delivery chains. At a provincial level, the decisions taken thus far have not involved teachers in the design or planning of
IHYGEXMSRVIWTSRWI[MXLVIKEVHWXSGPSWYVIWGYVVMGYPYQVISTIRMRKVIQIHMEPPIEVRMRKSV734W8LIQMWWMRKMRTYXWJVSQ
XLIWIGIRXVEPWXEOILSPHIVWMWIWWIRXMEPXSFIEFPIXSHIWMKRTSPMGMIWERHTVSGIHYVIWXLEXLEZIS[RIVWLMTERHVIƽIGXKVSYRH
realities with regards to resources, capacity, opportunities, challenges and risks.
Teacher Orientation and Training
The distortion and disruption in the education and learning spheres is massive. Learning losses are inevitable and multiple
G]GPIWSJWGLSSPGPSWYVIERHSTIRMRK[MPPLEZITIVMSHMGHMWXSVXMSRW7GLSSPSTIRMRK[MPPLEZIXSGEVIJYPP]QEREKIHXSIRWYVI
WEJIX]ERHPIEVRMRKEWGSQTPMERGI[MXL734W[MPPLEZIEHQMRMWXVEXMZIERHPIEVRMRKMQTPMGEXMSRW*SGYWSREGXMZIGSQTSRIRXW
of remedial learning, adjusted curricula and pedagogy, and acceptance and mainstreaming of blended learning models
using technology will also have to be gradually incorporated. The impact of the Covid-19, social isolation and diseases/
bereavement although outside schools will have an impact on the mental wellness and learning capacity of students. It is
essential that teachers are oriented and trained to tackle the complex yet necessary return to schools.
7SJEVXLIJSGYWSRXIEGLIVXVEMRMRKLEWFIIRQMRMQEP[MXLRSXMƼGEXMSRWERHTPERWWLEVIHSRP]HE]WMREHZERGI8IEGLIV
VIEHMRIWW XS MQTPIQIRX 734W VMKSVSYWP] LEW VIGIMZIH WSQI EXXIRXMSR F] IHYGEXMSR HITEVXQIRXW FYX XLIVI LEW FIIR RS
serious effort in enabling teachers to estimate learning loss, understand the adaptive and remedial learning frameworks,
adapt pedagogical approaches to support distance/blended learning or focus on student support. In some instances,
mental health has been added to training modules but has not been mainstreamed fully. With the exception of a few private
institutions, teachers were not provided any assistance on how to deliver distance learning: be it any technical training on
using video conferencing solutions, instructional methodology, transforming content into remote learning formats, student
engagement techniques or mechanisms for peer-learning.
Digital Access for Teachers
Challenges of limited digital access in Pakistan extend to teachers and students alike. Lack of access to dependable internet
connections and ownership of electronic devices such as laptops/ tablets/ smartphones is a major impediment to distance
learning and engagement. Besides the inevitable logistical challenges, teachers were also unfamiliar with remote learning
WSPYXMSRWERHQER]JSYRHMXHMƾGYPXXSEHETXXLIMVXIEGLMRKQIXLSHWERHQEXIVMEPWYWMRKWYMXEFPISRPMRIPIEVRMRKXSSPW1
Even before the pandemic hit Pakistan, a 2018 study2 on ICT adoption in secondary schools across the country demonstrated
that teachers felt that they lacked the time to take up or explore ICT integration, many lacked awareness of such solutions,
[LMPISXLIVWJIPXXLEXXLIMVXIEGLMRKQIXLSHW[IVIWYƾGMIRXERHHMHRSXVIUYMVIER]HMKMXEPEHHSRW
Personal Factors and Conditions
Uncertainty around school closures, shocks due to economic conditions and health implications especially for households
with at-risk members, coronavirus infections and bereavements affect teachers as much as other members of the society.
The education response and expectations from teachers should take into consideration responsibilities and personal factors
especially for female teachers who would have the additional burden of domestic responsibilities and childcare during these
challenging circumstances.
7MQMPEVP]WSQIXIEGLIVWQE]JEPPYRHIVXLILMKLVMWOGEXIKSV]HYIXSZYPRIVEFPIJEQMP]QIQFIVW[LSGERRSXFII\TSWIH
to external environments, requiring special allowances to avoid in-person presence. While the government did issue ‘Health
+YMHIPMRIWJSV)HYGEXMSR-RWXMXYXMSRW6ISTIRMRKHYVMRK'3:-(4ERHIQMGƅMR7ITXIQFIV3 teachers have not received
ER]HMVIGXXVEMRMRKSRQEREKMRKGLEPPIRKIWEVSYRHGSQTPMERGISJ734W[LMGLJYVXLIVI\EGIVFEXIWXLIYRIEWMRIWWQER]
teachers feel about their preparedness to return to in person teaching.
In many low-cost private schools, troubles with fee-recovery led to many teachers being put on ‘unpaid leave’ or reduced
salary as classes were suspended.4 The ensuing struggles during the pandemic have resulted in uncertainty, exhaustion and
a lack of motivation amongst teachers, who foresee themselves having to provide remedial classes in addition to covering
the regular academic requirements. In some private schools, teachers have been asked to switch to online learning without
any facilitation by schools to cover connectivity and device costs.
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Importance and Implications
The role of teachers is central to remedying the effects of disruptions in learning. Learning loss estimates from the 2005
earthquake when education was disrupted at a smaller scale and severity point towards students being 1.5 - 2 years
behind those students in unaffected areas. It has been estimated that learning losses can translate into a 15% drop in
adult lifetime earnings.5 Teachers will have to be at the forefront in efforts to restore learning as Pakistan risks economic
GSWXWSJETTVS\MQEXIP]97(FMPPMSRTVSNIGXIH]IEVWMRXSXLIJYXYVI ;SVPH&ERO 6
Teachers can also help in ensuring social gaps do not widen for children under their care, given the lack of learning support
EZEMPEFPIEXLSQI8LMWMWHYIXSZEVMSYWJEGXSVWPMOIFIMRKƼVWXKIRIVEXMSRPIEVRIVW [MXLTEVIRXWPEGOMRKJSYRHEXMSREP
RYQIVEG]SVPMXIVEG] SVTEVIRXWFYW][MXLQEOMRKƼRERGMEPIRHWQIIXJSVXLILSYWILSPH0IEVRMRKTVSƼPIWMRHIZIPSTMRK
REXMSRWWYGLEW4EOMWXEREVIEPVIEH]ƽEXHIQSRWXVEXMRKXLEXXLIPIEVRMRKKEMRWQEHIF]GLMPHVIRSREZIVEKITIVWGLSSP
grade, diminish. The losses to learning post pandemic are likely to accumulate when children return to school, as they will
have to race through the current curriculum and catch-up with prior content missed during closures (compounding the
problems of the mismatch between curricula and actual student ability).7
-J[IEVIXSƼREPP]IQFVEGIHMKMXEPPIEVRMRKEWEPSRKXIVQWSPYXMSR ERHRSXNYWXERMRXIVMQQIEWYVI ERSZIVLEYPSJXLI
education system is required. Teachers, as frontline service delivery agents and enablers of learning, have insights at a
KVERYPEVPIZIPMRXSXLIMVGSQQYRMXMIWGYPXYVEPQSVIWERHXLIGLEPPIRKIWMRXLMWXVERWMXMSR7GLSSPGPSWYVIWERHVISTIRMRKW
will be a dynamic constant spanning multiple school years until a large-scale vaccination programme is in place. Teachers
cannot deliver on an adjusted learning framework and remedial measures if solutions are not tailored to local context. The
motivation and buy-in of teachers will not be ensured unless they contribute to the design and implementation of response
measures. Innovation at the local level can play a key role in evolution of teaching practices, soliciting community support
ERHQEREKMRKGSQTPMERGI[MXL734W
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Recommendations

1
2

Participation
of Teachers in
the Education
Response Design

Training, Skill
Building and
Support for
Teachers

It is crucial for teachers to be involved in planning and reopening of education
institutions. This will help allay their own fears and risk perceptions, contribute to
robust design and secure buy-in for improved motivation and commitment to
I\IGYXMSR 7EJI WTEGIW [LIVI HMEPSKYI FIX[IIR KSZIVRQIRX ERH XIEGLIVW GER
take place need to be created, and the concerns and recommendations of teachers
should be taken into account. As primary stakeholders in the education ecosystem,
teachers can serve a greater role beyond knowledge delivery by contributing to
the socio-emotional support and development to mitigate long-term impact of the
pandemic. Teachers associations can prove to be useful platforms for engagement,
inputs and assigning collective responsibility for an improved education response to
learning continuity.

The onus of devising the strategy, methods and tools to deliver adjusted and remedial
learning is placed entirely on teachers. The disrupted education cycle necessitates
pedagogical interventions which utilize tailored approaches to engagement
and learning. In order for this to materialize, capacity of teachers will need to be
WMKRMƼGERXP] IRLERGIH XLVSYKL XVEMRMRK ERH HIZIPSTQIRX XLEX IREFPIW XLIQ XS
HIEP[MXLMRERHSYXSJGPEWWWMXYEXMSRW7XVYGXYVIHERHQERHEXSV]XIEGLIVXVEMRMRK
programmes will need to be developed and implemented that focus on the active
components of pedagogy and learning, managing return of students from school
closures and assessing students. Teachers may also require upskilling to deal with
blended and online learning tools and including digital literacy components in training
programmes can help improve their participation in enabling students and parents in
adopting such methods.
Creation of teacher peer-groups can help create a support mechanism where
teachers can connect and engage in a semi-structured environment. These groups
can serve as a means to share knowledge, seek support, iterate and experiment with
adaptive learning. The role of parent-teacher associations and school management
committees can be reinvigorated by more active participation by teachers in agendasetting and seeking communal inputs to resolve local challenges.
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4

Guidelines and
Instruments
for School
Reopening

(IXEMPIH KYMHIPMRIW WLSYPH FI TVITEVIH XS IREFPI XIEGLIVW MR YRHIVWXERHMRK
expectations from them, offering tools and instruments that can be used to assess
learning losses and provide guidance on approaches that can help them manage
return to school and subsequent closures, if any, more effectively. Best practices
and options to optimize in-school time, focus on student engagement and general
support should also be covered in these guidelines.8 'SQTPMERGI [MXL 734W XS
manage attendance, offers teachers a unique opportunity to increase attention and
focus on learning needs of a smaller group. If enabled with the right tools, teachers
can pilot and test new approaches to learning specially to plug learning gaps and
cover losses.

Recommendations
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Digital Access for
Teachers

It will be important to develop a structure for enabling and managing digital access
(devices, connectivity and readiness) of teachers. With the future of education
changing at an accelerated pace, embracing digital learning models is inevitable.
This requires a fundamentally different approach to governance and administration
in terms of managing the enabling backbone for ensuring digital learning. Teachers
[MPPRIIHXSFIIUYMTTIHGSRRIGXIHERHGETEFPIXSRSXSRP]FIE[EVIFYXTVSƼGMIRX
with technology. Teachers cannot be expected to purchase devices and pay for
internet connectivity if a large part of education services will go online. At the same
XMQITYFPMGƼRERGIMQTPMGEXMSRWSJWYGLEPEVKIWGEPIGLERKI[MPPLEZIXSFIGEVIJYPP]
IZEPYEXIHERHGEPMFVEXIH;LMPIXVEMRMRKRIIHWGERFIJYPƼPPIHXLVSYKLI\MWXMRKXIEGLIV
development structures, a review of the human resource frameworks, especially in
the public sector, for recruitment, progression and remuneration to cover for digital
access and associated performance measures should be worked on for a longerterm sustainable solution.
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